
 
Huntcliff Heroes – week ending Friday 22nd July 

 
Well done to all our nominated Heroes this week! 

 

 
 

Student Name Nominated by Reason 

Grace Priestly Miss Mercier For showing the greatest 
respect for other people’s 
opinions, accepting opinions 
yet always being able to argue 
her point sensitively.  

Megan McGhee Miss Lord Respect: not only achieving 
the best practical outcome for 
yourself, but you also helped 
others achieve the same as 
you showing great respect for 
your peers! Well done! 

Poppy Webster Mrs Palin For showing the utmost 
respect when Mrs Collier-
Murphy was away.  

Jake Dale 

Ruby Harrison 

Ethan Johnson 

Oliver King Mrs Palin For showing respect at 
lunchtimes and always helping 
in tidying up.  

Rosie Simpson Miss Forder For demonstrating their 
kindness and “matter of fact” 
attitude helped make it clear 
that we treat all with respect. I 
am so very proud of them.  

Akemi-Mai Daniels 

Faye Levick Miss Lord Respect: not only achieving 
the best practical outcome for 
yourself, but you also helped 
others achieve the same as 
you showing great respect for 
your peers! Well done! 

 
 
 



 

 
 

Student Name Nominated by Reason 

Carrie Oughton Miss Wilks For her positive attitude 
towards learning, even in 
difficult situations.  

Courtney Sagliocca Mrs Green For representing Huntcliff so 
well with the Yr6’s, talking to 
parents and children 
throughout the day and at the 
evening.  

Ffion Cavanagh 

Lillie-May Fielder-Shattell 

Lily Marshall 

Grace Robbins 

Casey Greaves Mrs Palin For being an amazing support 
with the Yr6 transition days.  

Olly Killelay Miss Lord Attitude: Super attitude to 
your practical work, you had a 
clear vision of what you 
wanted to achieve, and you 
did it as you stayed positive! 
Well done! 

Alexa Kavanagh Mrs Palin For being a good friend and 
kind in her approach to other 
people no matter what 
obstacles are in her way.  

Elouise Beverley Mr M Bellamy For demonstrating superb 
focus and positive attitude in 
her last practical class of Food 
Technology.  

 
 
  



 
 
 

 
 

Student Name Nominated by Reason 

Honey Naish Mrs Bindon For producing an outstanding 
outcome for the Diversity 
project.  

Kiera Liptrot Mr M Bellamy For showcasing outstanding 
skills when supporting Y6 
children in practical food tech 
lessons. They showed how 
dedication, skill and ambition 
can pay off.  

Evie Vickers 

Abbie Johns 

Shara Parker Heath Miss Lord Ambition: for going above and 
beyond encouraging others to 
try something new for DofE. 

 

 
 

Student Name Nominated by Reason 

Lily Marshall Miss Mercier Constantly prepared for any 
situation and to achieve and 
excel! 

Joshua Stevenson Mrs Green For being fantastic at the Yr6 
transition day, making them 
feel welcome and showing 
them where to go when they 
arrived.  

Megan McGhee Miss Lord Readiness: always prepared 
and read to start every lesson 
both in the classroom and 
workshop. 

Poppy Webster Mrs Palin For preparing to learn even 
before school! 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Student Name Nominated by Reason 

Olivia Wilkinson Mr M Bellamy For showing a great, can-do 
mindset and for getting on 
with the job at hand without 
any complaints. Great efforts.  

Caitlin McGrath 

Will Palin 

 

Tia Louise Palmer Mr M Bellamy For having a focussed mindset 
in practical classes to meet 
timescales and demonstrate 
skills effectively.  

 

 
 

Student Name Nominated by Reason 

Grace Robbins Miss Mercier Always here, no matter what 
and achieves everything that is 
thrown at her.  

Kayleigh Sait Miss Lord Perseverance: for persisting 
with the use of a coping saw 
when removing waste 
material, even when the blade 
snapped, you got a new one 
and carried on! Well done! 

Jayden Prestwood Mrs Green For overcoming his nerves and 
being brave in presenting to 
the Yr6 parents.   

Logan Hedison Mrs Palin Despite having some 
difficulties, you come to school 
every day prepared to learn. 
This will take you far Logan! 

 


